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HZDS: The Ideology, Organisation and
Support Base of Slovakia's Most
Successful Party
TIM HAUGHTON

IN ELECTORAL
TERMSthe Movement for a Democratic Slovakia (HZDS) has been

Slovakia's most successful party since its formation in 1991. The clear winner of
the June 1992 elections in the Slovak part of Czechoslovakia with 37.26% of the
vote, HZDS's founder and leader and three time Slovak Prime Minister, Vladimir
Meciar, led the final phase of negotiations with his Czech counterpart,Vaclav
Klaus, that spelt the demise of the common state. Although a cluster of defections
brought down independent Slovakia's first HZDS-led government in early 1994,
the party won the largest share of the vote in the autumn 1994 elections (34.96%)
and formed a coalition governmentwith two smaller parties, which held power for
the length of the four year electoral cycle. During the 1994-98 period Slovakia
became the black sheep of Central Europe, excluded by both the EuropeanUnion
and NATO from their respective first wave applicant groups for eastern enlargement. Blame for both exclusions has been laid at the door of the HZDS-led
governments.
Despite its central role in Slovak politics since its formation in 1991, HZDS has
received scant attentionfrom scholars. What attentionit has received has tended to
be superficial and heavily opinionated. Its fate is usually to be dismissed in a few
disdainful words.2 During their stints in power, particularlyduring the 1994-98
government,HZDS politicians hardlyhelped their cause by offering Westernscholars
and journalistsa frosty reception.The distruststemmed from highly critical accounts
of the headline events of Slovak history since the country's independencein January
1993, most notably those surroundingthe kidnapping/abductionof PresidentMichal
Kovac's son in August 1995 and the obstructedreferendumon NATO and the direct
election of the Presidentin May 1997.3
Thanksin partto this atmosphereof distrust,the politicisationof the social sciences
and the media in Slovakia and, as Williams has suggested, a fear of punitive lawsuits
when HZDS was the leading party in government,4no academic study on the
organisationand ideology of HZDS has been published in English or Slovak. Based
on a series of interviews with leading HZDS politicians, archivalwork conducted at
the Slovak parliamentand a close examinationof HZDS publications,this articletries
to begin filling the scholarly void by analysing the ideology, structureand support
base of HZDS.
ISSN 0966-8136 print; ISSN 1465-3427 online/01/050745-25 ? 2001 University of Glasgow
DOI: 10.1080/09668130120060251
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TABLE 1
SLOVAKIA: ELECTION RESULTSSINCE 1992 (% OFVOTE)

Party

1992

1994

1998

HZDS
SNS
ZRS
SDL/SV/SDL
MKDH/Spoluzitie/MK/SMK
SDK
SOP
KDH
DU
Others

37.3
7.9
14.7
7.4
8.9
23.8

35.0*
5.4
7.3
10.4**
10.2
10.1
8.6
13.0

27.0
9.1
1.3
14.7
9.1
26.3
8.0
4.5

Notes: HZDS: Movement for a DemocraticSlovakia; SNS: Slovak National
Party;ZRS: Workers'Association of Slovakia;SDL: Partyof the Democratic
Left; SV: Common Choice; MKDH: Hungarian Christian Democratic
Movement;MK:HungarianCoalition;SMK:Partyof the HungarianCoalition;
SDK: Slovak DemocraticCoalition; SOP: Party of Civic Understanding.
* in 1994 HZDS was in electoralcoalitionwith the AgrarianPartyof Slovakia
(RSS).
** in 1994 SDL joined forces with Green Party of Slovakia (ZRS), Social
DemocraticPartyof Slovakia (SDSS) andFarmers'Movement(HP), forming
Common Choice (SV).
Sources: Statisticky urad Slovenskej republiky, Vol'by do Ndrodnej rady
Slovenskej republiky konane 30.9 a 1.10.94 (Bratislava, October 1994);
gtatisticky urad Slovenskej republiky, Vysledkyhlasovania vo vol'bach do
Ndrodnej rady Slovenskej republiky 25.-26. septembra 1998 (Bratislava,
1998); VladimirKrivy, Coprezrddzajuvolebnevysledky:Parlamentnevol'by
1992-1998 (Bratislava,IVO, 1999), pp. 18 and 121.

TABLE 2
HZDS ELECTION
RESULTS

Election
1992
1994*
1998

Nationwide
total votes

% of vote

Seats

% of seats

1 148 625
1 005 488
907 103

37.3
35.0
27.0

74
61
43

49.3
40.7
28.7

Note: * in 1994 HZDS was in electoral coalition with the AgrarianParty of
Slovakia (RSS).
Sources: as Table 1.

In order to assess the party's ideology, structure and support base, four questions
will be examined:
1. How should we categorise HZDS?
2. Where does HZDS sit on the ideological spectrum?
3. How is HZDS organised? To what extent does its organisation differ from other
parties in Slovakia?
4. From what sections of the Slovak electorate does HZDS derive its support? What
does that tell us about HZDS?
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Ideology and categorisation
From its creationin March 1991 until its 'transformationcongress' held in Trnavain
March2000, HZDS was officially a 'movement'ratherthan a 'party'.HZDS hung on
to the 'movement' label for two reasons. Firstly, the very word 'party'was taintedby
its association with 40 years of (Communist) Party rule. Secondly, at HZDS's
inception, when HZDS was projectedas the true heir to the anti-communistumbrella
organisationformed in autumn 1989, Public Against Violence (VPN), it was trying
to project itself as not being narrow, divisive and scheming like a party, but rather
inclusive and constructive.The new partyplatform,accordingto Meciar, was simply
a 'returnto the original roots of VPN', the core ideas of 1989 and to a 'democratic
Slovakia'.5

Given HZDS's projectionof itself as not the representativeof a sectional interest,
Williams, building on Graham'sstudy, postulatedwhetherHZDS could be classified
as a 'rally party'.6A rally party is characterisedby a strong leader appealing to the
broad mass of society, the use of plebiscite, the subordinationof parliament,the
pursuit of collective goals valued above sectional interests, and national solidarity.
Such broad-basedmovements are well suited to the fluid times immediately after
regime collapse, with their appeals to 'abstractbut powerful feelings of nationalwell
being and patriotic morality'.7
Graham's term, which he largely derived from the French experience, however
does not fit HZDS. Few analysts would contest the attributionof the adjective strong
to Meciar,8but did he appeal to a broad mass of society throughoutthe 1990s? The
evidence suggests that initially HZDS cast its net widely in the electoral waters of the
Slovak partof post-communistCzechoslovakia.From the inceptionof HZDS until the
break-up of the common state, the dominant axis of competition was the national
question.9HZDS appealed to all Slovaks as the defender of Slovakia's interests.10
After Slovak independence in 1993 and, in particular, from the 1994 election
onwards,when cleavage patternsand voter bases became more clearly defined,HZDS
directed its appeal to a more narrowly defined section of the electorate.T" Indeed,
Meciar and other leading HZDS lights concentratedon mobilising the party's core
constituencyratherthan reachingout to newer voters. Nevertheless, all currentHZDS
politicians this author interviewed expressed the desire to represent and formulate
policies for the benefit of all 'ordinarySlovaks'.12
The rhetoricof inclusion is in evidence in the party's statues (stanovy) adoptedin
March 1996. HZDS projectsitself as a partyfor all citizens of the Slovak Republic.'3
Although most other Slovak parties, such as the Christian Democratic Movement
(KDH), Slovak DemocraticCoalition (SDK), Partyof Civic Understanding(SOP) and
the Party of the HungarianCoalition (SMK), project themselves in a similar way,14
one of HZDS's coalition partnersin the 1994-98 government,the Workers' Association of Slovakia (ZRS), projecteditself specifically as a partyof workers,peasants
and other socially weak groups in society, whilst HZDS's other 1994-98 coalition
partner, the Slovak National Party (SNS), projects itself as the party of ethnic
Slovaks.'5 The Partyof the DemocraticLeft (SDL) falls shortof claiming to represent
all Slovak citizens, preferringinstead to describe itself as a party that articulatesand
defends the interests of working people, although the party's definition is broad,
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including all citizens except big businessmen.'6HZDS's official languageis therefore
not as exclusionary as other parties in Slovakia, but neither is it unique in claiming
to be a party for all Slovaks.
In order to assess HZDS ideology, three aspects will be examined: where HZDS
should be placed on the left-right spectrum and what role(s) nationalism and
Catholicism play in HZDS ideology.

HZDS and the left-right spectrum
Analysts have found it difficult to categorise HZDS. One noted expert on political
partiesin Centraland EasternEuropedescribedHZDS as a partywhich 'consistently
acted to sustain the rule and political dominance of its leader, but otherwise its
political programmeand ideological identity remained unclear', yet earlier in the
same book he lists HZDS under the Christian Democrat/Conservativeheading.17
HZDS, argued Szomolanyi, does not fit neatly on a left-rightcontinuum.Comparing
Slovakia with its erstwhile federative partner,she wrote in 1994 that whilst in the
Czech Republic parties with 'ambiguous' or 'fuzzy' programmeswere marginalised,
in Slovakia they took centre stage.l8Meseznikov arguesthat from its inceptionHZDS
has had an 'unclear ideological profile', without a discernible hint of evolution
towardsa known ideological paradigm.19
Two otheranalystsdescribedHZDS in 1994
as a 'broad-spectralmovement' which '... retainedits amorphousnessand indistinctiveness even after the elections'.20Indeed, HZDS does not appearto fit neatly into
von Beyme's typology (familles spirituelles) of political parties.21The analyst,
however, should be wary of assuming post-communistcountriescan be fitted neatly
into Westernmodels. Just as post-communistpartysystems are different,22so political
partiesin these countriesare not carboncopies of WesternEuropeantypes. Nevertheless, categorisationis a useful exercise. Even if a perfect fit cannot be achieved, the
process of categorisation should yield a better understandingof the specimen the
analyst is studying.
The word 'centre' often appearsin relation to HZDS. Indeed, that is where many
of the leading players locate the party23and have done since its inception.24HZDS
was createdin the springof 1991 purportedlyin response to the rightwarddrift of the
umbrella post-communistorganisationVPN. After years of neglect, Reuven Hazan
rescued the concept of the 'centre' from the heuristic dustbin. Hazan made a clear
distinctionbetween 'centre' and 'middle': 'In the simplest terms, the centre party is
a fixed, party-inferredconcept, whereas the middle is an intermediate,party-defined
term'. A centre partycan exist without anotherpartyto the left or right, but a middle
party requires a party to both left and right. The centre party is an 'ideologically
positioned party which occupies the metrical centre of an ideological continuum'
applicableto all polities, 'or is nearit'.25Hazan,however, does not spell out what 'the
metricalcentre of an ideological continuum'actually means. He relies heavily on the
placement by experts of parties on the ideological spectrum.The analyst is left to
assume that a centreparty is one which, in the words of Williams, 'endorsesa policy
package akin to that of the West Germansocial marketin its heyday'.26Such a policy
package is based on a belief in competition and the prosperity-generatingproperties
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of the market, but balanced by a belief the state should provide a comprehensive
system of social security.
In the early 1990s the Independent Association of Economists of Slovakia
(NEZES) had the ear of the highest ranks of HZDS. In additionto noise referringto
low-inflation growth and competitiveness,NEZES emphasisedthe importanceof the
social aspect of the market. Stress was laid on an integrated state administrative
centre, privatisedenterprisesformulatingstrategyin response to both the marketand
the state, and banks existing primarily to service enterprises in accordance with
government policy and objectives. The ideas of NEZES were developed in the
writings of Peter Stanek and Jana Cerna.27For Stanek (who became deputy finance
minister in the 1994-98 government)and Cerna,the role of the state was to act both
as facilitator and protector. Finance minister and HZDS politician Sergei Kozlik
expressed similar sentimentsduring his trip to London in 1996. He told officials he
was aiming for 80% of industryto be privatisedby the end of 1997. He reiteratedthe
party's expressed desire to keep the commandingheights of the economy (energy, rail
and telecommunications)in state hands,28althoughhe gave officials the impressionhe
was persuadedby the argumentsof leading British ministers, Michael Heseltine and
Malcolm Rifkind, to extend privatisationinto these areas.29
The government, in the Stanek and Cerna model, was to provide advice, information, credit guaranteesand energy price controls. The state was not an economic
safety blanket but an enabler. The 1994 HZDS manifesto, for instance, declares its
supportfor all those who can and want to work. Those who do not wish to work were
condemned and described as being to the detrimentof honourablepeople.30Central
to the facilitator role of the state was the need to build infrastructure,particularly
roads, not only to encourage east-west trade to travel through Slovakia but also to
create a network designed for the needs of Slovakia, not Czechoslovakia,nor indeed
the Austro-Hungarianempire.31'Oureconomic advancement,the developmentof our
economy, rising living standardsand a fall in unemploymentare not possible', argued
leading HZDS politician Roman Hofbauer in January1997, 'without a fundamental
modernisationof Slovakia's infrastructure'.32
At the heartof HZDS economic policy has been a desire to constructand safeguard
a Slovak economic identity for the newly independent state. The 1994 manifesto
emphasised the benefits of privatisation,but stressed the need to see the emergence
of strong domestic industry.33Foreign capital was welcomed, but it needed to be
regulatedand should be concentratedin new technologies, modernisationand reconstruction of industries.34Foreign participationwas encouraged, therefore, 'where it
was necessary to furtherSlovak economic development'.35The reality, however, was
that only five out of 367 in 1995, droppingto two out of 400 in 1996, privatisation
decisions went the way of foreign applicants.36HZDS politicians attacked foreign
firms for not having the interestsof Slovakia at heart.Roman Hofbauer,for example,
used a column in Slovenskd republika to criticise the sale of the state-run Prior
departmentstores during the Carnogurskygovernment(1991-92). Originally sold to
K-MART, the stores were subsequentlybought by Tesco. The British firm had not
promised low prices or to sell Slovak products,but then, arguedHofbauer,it was the
owner and it could do as it wished even if that displayed indifference towards the
'interests' of Slovakia.37
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Partymanifestoesmay not be sparklingworks of literature(althoughthey might be
describedas great works of fiction), but '... the official policy programmeof a party
is much closer to being an independentand authoritativesource of its policy than is
anything else on offer'.38 HZDS's 1994 manifesto is instructive for a number of
reasons.The manifesto is divided into two sections. The first half lists 'what Slovakia
needs' on the left-handpages and 'what HZDS will do' on the right. The second half
has quasi-religious overtones, outlining the desatoro (The Ten Commandments)in
each policy area.39The long-term strategy of HZDS economic policy is to build a
prosperous market economy and to integrate the Slovak economy into European
structures.40
It is not an ideological manifestoof the left or right,ratherit is an eclectic pick and
mix of policies, at times laudingthe merits of the free marketand expressing a desire
to achieve a fully functioningfree marketas soon as possible. Such enthusiasmsits
uncomfortablyalongside the expressed desire for an active sectoral industrialpolicy,
an expansive and more generous fiscal policy and the importance ascribed to
corporatistbodies such as the tripartitebody of government, unions and business.
Such eclecticism has not been unique in the transition countries. The leftist and
rightistelements do balanceout to leave HZDS in the centre,but its centrismhas been
laced with a dose of national protectionism.
A good sense of where a party sees itself can be discernedfrom the list of foreign
political parties with which links have been formed. Representativesfrom a number
of foreign parties attended the sixth annual HZDS congress in 1996. The list,
however, was made up of parties such as Forza Italia, Our Home-Russia, the Polish
People's Party,the Socialist Partyof Serbiaand the MoravianNationalParty.41These
links were not strong and had more to do with personalcontacts between individuals
than any grand strategy.42Nonetheless, the roll-call highlights HZDS's inability to
join any of the large internationalpartygroupings.HZDS tried to join all three of the
major groupings (Socialist, Liberal and Christian Democrat) in the Parliamentary
Assembly of the Council of Europewithin a short space of time, but was rejectedby
all.43Applying for three different groupings fostered the impressionthat HZDS was
desperate to join a group, any group, rather than one representing deeply held
convictions, and would tailor its policies accordingly. Other Slovak parties, in
contrast, have formed international links. The Slovak Social Democratic Party
(SDSS), for instance, was accepted into the Socialist Internationalbefore the 1992
elections. KDH has full membership of the European Democratic Union and the
European Union of Christian Democrats. DU established links with the Liberal
International(becoming a full member in 1996) and SDL became a member of the
Socialist Internationalin 1996.
HZDS wants to end its exclusion from the large cross-nationalparty organisations.
It signalled at its Tmava congress (and in the months runningup to the congress) its
desire to join the club of Europeancentre-rightparties, the EuropeanDemocratic
Union (EDU). The policy programmeadoptedat the congress was drawnup from the
Kleinheim declaration accepted by EDU.44 The German CDU and CSU were
describedas ideal partners,even the British ConservativesunderWilliam Hague were
This desire to projecta centre-rightimage, however,
describedas potentialpartners.45
did not stop HZDS from holding a series of demonstrationsin Slovakia's majortowns
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and cities on May Day 2000.46Although in EuropeanUnion countriessuch as Finland
non-left wing parties do organise meetings and rallies on 1 May, the use of a date so
clearly associated with the left by a 'centre-right'partyin the formercommunistbloc
at the very least sends out confusing signals.
HZDS's failure to join any majorEuropeangroupinghas had much to do with lack
of ideological clarity and the image of the Meciar-led governments.HZDS has, on
occasions, appeared to display a less than total commitment to the values of
democracy and the rule of law which unite all the major European groupings
mentioned above. A trip taken by leading HZDS politicians to Yugoslavia to meet
Slobodan Milosevic in November 1999, for example, suggested an affinity between
HZDS and a man regardedas a war criminal and pariah in the EuropeanUnion.47
Some Slovak academics have argued that Slovak politics is divided into two camps
of 'standard'and 'non-standard'parties, with HZDS and its partnersin the 1994-98
governing coalition as non-standard.48'Standard'parties were those that could be
placed on the standardleft-right spectrumof West Europeanpolitics. 'Non-standard'
parties, in contrast, owing to their populism, authoritarianismand anti-democratic
nature, could not be placed on the spectrum. Use of the terms standard and
non-standard,however, has tended to be value-laden (with standardparties as the
good guys and non-standardparties as the bad guys), a manifestationof domestic
political debate, with little heuristicvalue to the political scientist. Indeed,if one were
to assess the ideology, structure, organisation and programme of Slovak parties,
perhaps only KDH could be described as 'standard'in a West European sense.49
Nationalism and its place in the ideology of HZDS
Nationalism, often with a juicy adjective tagged on the front, is often attributedto
HZDS and its leader.50The place of nationalism,or what former agricultureminister
and leading HZDS politician Peter Baco prefers to describe as 'the national accent',
in HZDS ideology can be explained with referenceto three issues: nationalism'srole
in the break-upof Czechoslovakia,attitudestowardsthe Slovak wartimepuppet state
under Tiso, and attitudestowards non-ethnic Slovaks. In all three of these cases the
intensity of the HZDS' 'national accent' can be discerned by comparing the party
with the Slovak National Party (SNS).
The national question, i.e. the constitutionalplace of Slovakia within Czechoslovakia, was at the heart of political debate when HZDS was formed in 1991.51 In
contrastto SNS, however, HZDS did not advocate Slovak independencein the 1992
elections. Instead HZDS championed Slovak equality. Meciar, argued Abby Innes,
'acted from the very beginning as an ideological propertydeveloper, garneringevery
available constituency with little regard for consistency'. In the Innes schema,
Meciar's 'nationalism was secondary, insofar as it was functional, to the aim of
achieving power'.52A purely functional view of Meciar's nationalism is unhelpful.
Political entrepreneursseek to maximise political power and would do anything to
achieve it. It is hard to image HZDS advocatingthe reverse position, i.e. less Slovak
autonomy,if opinion polls had suggested that option was more popular.Nonetheless,
the languageof Meciar and HZDS on the nationalquestionpositionedthe party's sails
in such a way as to catch the strong nationalistwinds and carrythe party on towards
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power. The functionalist view should not, therefore, be totally discounted. Slovak
national identity has remained central to Meciar and HZDS since Slovak independence. Indeed, Meciar has been more than happy to project himself as the father of
the nation.
The wartime Slovak state (1939-45) under the leadershipof Jozef Tiso has been
roundly condemned both within Slovakia and abroadowing to its complicity in the
Holocaust.53Nonetheless, for some Slovaks, the Tiso regime is to be celebrated
because it was the only time in the last thousandyears priorto 1993 that Slovaks had
their own state. In February2000 former SNS leader and mayor of the northern
Slovak city of Zilina JafnSlota proposedthe erection of a commemorativeplaque to
Tiso in the town. Whilst SNS politicians supportedSlota's proposal and all other
major Slovak parties condemned the decision, HZDS seemed reluctantto express a
party line (although its local representativealong with one member of the SDL
backed Slota's suggestion). When HZDS announcedits opinion on the issue, it was
keener to use the issue to attackPrime MinisterMikulas Dzurinda'sweakness within
his own governmentthan to declare its own position.54Ten years earlier (before the
creation of HZDS) Meciar had been outspoken in his criticism of a Tiso plaque in
Banovce-nad-Bebravouin July 1990. Supportersof the plaque included SNS politicians and many from KDH. (Pavol Carnogursky,fatherof the KDH leader, had been
prominentin the wartimestate.) 'Everyonewho is serious aboutthe protectionof civil
rights and liberties', Meciar declaredduringhis weekly TV address, 'must therefore
stand up and resist this wave [of Tiso's rehabilitation]in the name of our democracy'.55Of the usable events of Slovak history, HZDS politicians have been keener
to emphasise the Slovak National Rising (SNP) against the Nazis in 1944.56(There
would be a logical inconsistency in elevating the 1944 rising to the status of a heroic
event and simultaneouslyglorifying the wartimepuppetstate.) Althoughthe SNP was
used extensively by the Communists,the 1944 rising remains the historicalevent of
which Slovaks are most proud.57A cynical popularity/power-drivenview might
suggest this fact explains HZDS' enthusiasmfor the SNP, but there is no evidence to
back up such an assertion.
In its 1994 manifesto HZDS devoted an entire section to the national minority
question. Whilst stating its desire to uphold European standardsin this field, the
manifesto continued by stressing that collective rights for national minorities were
'not just for Slovakia, but for Europeas a whole'. Moreover,the manifesto was keen
to emphasise the principle of reciprocity in neighbouring countries where ethnic
Slovaks live.58Slovakia's largest ethnic minority,accountingfor approximately11%
of the Slovak population,is the ethnic Hungarianpopulationconcentratedlargely on
Slovakia's southern border. The most vehement anti-Hungarianlanguage tends to
emanatefrom the mouthsof SNS politicians(formerSNS leaderJainSlota notoriously
called for tanks to be sent to Budapest),but HZDS politicians have not been averse
to tapping into anti-Hungariansentiment. During the 1994 election campaign an
HZDS leaflet declared unambiguously:'Who does not vote for HZDS is voting for
Hungarianautonomy'.59HZDS has not been alone in using the Hungarianissue to
bolster popularity.Robert Fico, for example, has used a fear of Hungariansto help
bolster the poll ratings of both himself and his recently formed party, Smer.60
Moreover, in the current governing coalition relations between the agriculture
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minister,Pavol Koncos (a memberof SDL), and the leader of the ethnic Hungarians,
Bela Bugar, have been tense, thanksto what Bugar describes as Koncos' anti-Hungarian words and deeds.61
Dislike of the Romany populationis widespreadin Slovakia, even amongst those
who would be classified as liberals. Some HZDS politicians have been open in
their hostility. Health minister L'ubomir Javorskytold a party rally in October 1995
that the government 'will do everythingto ensure' more white than Romany children
are born.62In a vote of no confidence in Prime Minister Mikulas Dzurinda in
spring 2000 Alojz Englis, when attacking the Prime Minister, labeled him an
'obycajny cigan' (ordinary/regulargypsy).63 As with treatment of the ethnic
Hungarians,the language of HZDS' politicians never reached the venom of SNS.
Slota once remarked that the solution to the 'gypsy problem' was a 'long whip
and a small yard'.64Indeed, interviews conducted by Peter Vermeersch suggest
Romany politicians look upon SNS politicians in a much more negative light than
those from HZDS. Roma activists are, and have been, divided on political strategy,
'but they are more or less united on one thing: SNS is anti-Roma'.65HZDS should
be credited with the fact that two Roma, Jan Kompus and Jozef Ravasz, were on its
candidate list for the 1998 elections. The agreementwas, for both sides, little more
than a marriageof convenience. For Kompus and Ravasz, who were active in small
Romany parties, the decision to run on the HZDS ticket was motivated primarily
by money. For HZDS, allowing the two well-known Romany politicians to benefit
from the financial resources of the party was more than offset by the perceived
electoral advantage.
Christianityand its place in HZDS ideology
Although not a specifically religious party, HZDS invokes Christianityon occasions.
In the introduction to the 1994 HZDS manifesto, for example, Vladimir Meciar
lauded the 'Christianvalue system', before writing of a desire to provide 'work,
prosperity, peace, security and opportunityfor all'.66 A loose Christian grouping
centred around HZDS vice-chairman Augustin Marian Huska laced many of its
pronouncementswith references to Catholicism or, more commonly, the traditionof
Cyril and Methodius (who brought Christianityto Slovakia and much of Central
Europe).Whilst HZDS is describedas an associationof citizens from all nationalities
and religious denominations in the first article of the party's stanovy adopted in
March 1996, for example, the article continues by invoking the spirit of Cyril and
Methodius as one of the movement's building blocks.67The emphasis throughoutthe
party's literatureis on Christianityratherthan Catholicism.The 1994 manifesto, for
example, declares not only the party's support for the creation of Roman Catholic
archbishopricsin Bratislava and Kosice but also a Greco-Catholicarchbishopricin
Presov.68
Christianityhas never, however, been systematicallyincorporatedinto the party's
ideology. For HZDS Catholicismappearsto be little more than a popularideological
relish-not integral to the policy dish served up but added to bring the dish's taste
closer into line with the consumer's wants. Given the numberof electors who declare
themselves to be believers,69it would be distinctly odd for a party claiming to
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representthe interestsof ordinarySlovaks not to put Catholicismsomewhereinto its
proclamations.There are numerousgenuine Christianswithin HZDS, not least Huska
himself, and it would be incorrectto suggest the rhetoricof Catholicismwas adopted
purely for functionalreasons. Nonetheless, HZDS has not been averse to tappinginto
the popularityof strong Christiansymbols for political ends, most notably duringthe
papal visit to Slovakia in 1995.
A measure of the fervency of HZDS's Catholicism can be made if we compare
HZDS with another of Slovakia's parties, the Christian Democratic Movement
(KDH). Examining the speeches of Meciar70and the KDH's Jan Camogursky,who
led their respective parties throughoutthe 1990s, it is clear that the difference in the
degree of their beliefs is more than just a superficialdifference of names. From the
founding congress of KDH in Nitra in February1990 onwards, Carnogurskybegan
his conference speeches with a few minutes on a religious theme. Although stopping
short of declaring KDH to be a party purely for Catholics, he left the party faithful
in no doubt what was the importanceof Christianity.Moreover,he told his collected
troops at a congress in Zilina in November 1991 that Christianitywas the 'source of
our internal stability, the inspiration for our decisions and the source of our
71
supporters'.7

Organisation
Meciar
Since its formation in March 1991 the party has become, in the eyes of many,
synonymous with its founder and leader, Vladimir Meciar.72One journalistdeclared
unambiguouslythat '... his movement for a democratic Slovakia will break up the
moment he leaves politics'.73There is a tendency to view HZDS as little more than
a band of Meciar-lovingdevotees and the leader as omnipotent.74Fish, for example,
portrayedother HZDS politicians, including the party's cabinet ministers, as little
more than hapless and obedient lap dogs.75Meciar's absolute control of his party
appearedto be confirmedat the Trnavacongress in March2000, when HZDS adopted
new stanovy which gave the chairman (i.e. Meciar himself) the exclusive right to
nominatevice-chairmen-a power he then utilised to get the virtuallyunknownJozef
Bozik elected as the party's vice-chairmanfor media. Meciar himself was re-elected
almost unanimously;just a single delegate abstained,one Vladimir Meciar. Such an
act may be a sign of a man in total control of his party,but it may also be a sign of
an astutepolitician: strengtheninghis position whilst the going is good, aware that in
the future he may be challenged for the leadership.
To a high-ranking official who had frequent contact with the former Prime
Minister, 'Meciar controlled his party totally'.76 'I will tell you unambiguously',
stated HZDS defector, Frantisek Gaulieder, 'Meciar decided everything'.77It is
undeniably true that many rank-and-fileHZDS members could be categorised as
slavish supportersof their leader, but it would be incorrectto tar all HZDS members
with the same brush. HZDS is not a monolithic organisation,althoughthe party has
become less diverse since its inception,most notably afterthe two waves of defectors
left in March 1993 and February1994. The issue of close cooperationwith SNS has
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highlighted differences within HZDS. Critics of close cooperationwith SNS such as
Vojtech Tkac, Ol'ga Keltosova and Rudolf Ziak all openly criticised the proposed
signing of an opposition agreement with SNS in February 2000, largely because
cooperationwith SNS would harm HZDS' image abroadand create extra barriersto
the partyjoining internationalgroupings such as EDU.78
What is undeniable is that HZDS has increasingly (but not uniformly) become
Meciar's party. Given Meciar's role as founder of the party, the history of HZDS
appears to conform with Panebianco's thesis that the founding moments and the
formative phase of a party are central to understandinghow that party functions.79
Indeed, HZDS accords well with Panebianco's notion of a 'charismatic party'.80
In such a party the leader is the fount of policy and patronage and party power
relationsare unequivocallyskewed towardshim or her. Meciar led the defectorsfrom
VPN and was the focal point of the movement in those crucial founding moments of
HZDS.
A sense of where a particularpolitician figures in a party can be discernedfrom a
party's publications.In a commemorativepublicationcelebratingHZDS' fifth birthday the largest section is a montage of photos of Meciar with a wide variety of
notables, ranging from The Pope to Margaret Thatcher. His face also dominates
throughoutthe remainderof the publication. No other HZDS member gets even a
tenth of the coverage, althoughthe formerchairmanof parliamentand HZDS bigwig,
Ivan Gasparovic,gets a significantamount.Otherpoliticians, such as Tibor Cabaj,Jan
Ducky, Ol'ga Keltosovai,Augustin MariainHuiskaand KatarinaTothova, also feature,
but nowhere near the extent of HZDS' leader.8' A publication full of 'truthsabout
Slovakia' given to the author of this article by the Head of HZDS' International
Section contained no less than 13 photographsof Meciar in the first 23 pages. Only
one HZDS minister appears,Zdenka Kramplova,and her face graces the magazine
just once.82
The Slovak media help projectan image of Meciar's omnipotence.Meciar accused
the leading Slovak newspaper,Sme (a trenchantcritic of HZDS), of being obsessed
with him. He told them: 'Politics for you begins and ends with whetherMeciar will
continue in politics'.83He had a point when he complainedthat everyone blamed him
for everything: 'because in Slovakia it's this way: the bus is late, the hens aren't
laying eggs-it must be my fault'.84The Slovak media are Meciar-centric,but he
hardly supportshis argumentby proclaimingin the same interview: 'All the changes
in the country were a result of me. What politician in the world has done as much
as me? Build a state, a currency, a stable market, security structures,international
relationships'

.85

Cautionshould be the watchwordbefore condemningHZDS for Meciar's dominating position. Within government, for example, finance minister Sergej Kozl'k was
given plenty of latitude in the formulationof economic policy during the 1994-98
government.86More broadly, since independencethe chairmenand vice-chairmenof
all Slovak political partieshave become increasinglyidentifiedwith their party itself.
To many voters Meciar is HZDS, just as Jan Camogurskyis the ChristianDemocrats,
although it should be noted Carnogurskystepped down from the leadership of his
party in September 2000. Rivals to the party leadership in HZDS and many other
Slovak parties have often taken the exit option and formed new parties. The
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DemocraticUnion (DU), for instance, was formed in the spring of 1994 by defectors
from both HZDS and SNS.
The party in parliament
HZDS has been accused of runninga top-down parliamentaryparty with little room
for the expression of individualopinion within the movement and of stampingdown
firmly on dissenters. Two examples are worth examining: the Long Parliamentary
Night and the GauliederAffair.
After the autumn 1994 general election, but before the coalition agreement was
signed, what has been dubbed The Long ParliamentaryNight took place on 3-4
November:the session lasted 22 hours and 50 minutes.Amongst the decisions rushed
throughparliamentwere changes to the personneloverseeing privatisation,state radio
and state TV. The new appointmentswere all supportersof, or members of, parties
of the subsequentlyformed coalition. Reading the parliamentarytranscripts,one is
struck not just by the lack of parliamentarydebate and the speed with which bills
were passed, but the limited numberof memberswho spoke. Those from HZDS who
did speak were the big guns, most of whom became ministers when the coalition
agreement was signed.87Ordinary members of the parliamentaryparty were not
informed beforehandwhat was going to happen and were just given instructionsas
to how they should vote, suggesting the top-downnatureof the parliamentaryparty.88
Despite the 'letters of commitment', similar to those used by parties during the
First Republic,89which HZDS had asked all its candidatesin the June 1992 elections
to sign in order to maintain cohesion, the second Meciar-led government fell in
February/March1994 thanksto defections from both HZDS and its coalition partner,
SNS. In response to the inability of HZDS to maintaincohesion in its parliamentary
party,90the HZDS leadership imposed a requirement that all candidates sign a
document pledging to pay five million crowns (equivalent to 10 times a deputy's
salary) in the event they wanted to leave HZDS and remain in parliamentfor the
durationof their mandate.This requirementwas broughtstarklyinto focus duringthe
Gaulieder affair in October 1996 when deputy Frantisek Gaulieder announced his
intention to resign from HZDS but remain an MP. The HZDS leadership,however,
blocked his attemptto sit in parliamenton the basis of a letter allegedly written by
Gauliederresigning as a member of parliament.Gauliederdenied writing the letter.
Although the chairmanof parliament'sMandate and Immunity Committee, Anton
Poliak (a member of HZDS's coalition partnerZRS), agreed the letter was a fake,
77 of the 136 deputies present voted in early December to accept the resignationof
Gauliederand replacehim with JanBelan. The case was referredto the Constitutional
Court,which found in Gaulieder'sfavour, ruling that the decision to strip him of his
seat was unconstitutional.In the subsequent months the Mandate and Immunity
Committee,dominatedby the coalition parties, refused to restorehis seat.91In terms
of party cohesion, the importanceof the Gauliederaffair was that it 'sent a strong
warning to any other HZDS member who might wish to follow suit'.92 No other
HZDS deputy tried to follow in Gaulieder'sfootsteps.
It would be incorrect to single out HZDS for criticism for running a top-down
parliamentaryparty. Not only did other parties ask their candidatesto sign letters of
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commitmentin the 1992 elections, but many of the larger parties such as SDL and
KDH established proceduresfor overseeing deputies and monitoring their performance in parliamenton issues which result in party-linevoting, general participation,
work on committees and activity on the floor. The results of these reviews can serve
as a social pressure mechanism and can be used as a clear internal standard
influencingthe futureplacementof a deputy on a partylist with a high or low location
on that list.93 In terms of party discipline, HZDS demonstrateda high level of
discipline during 1997.94Since moving into opposition at the end of 1998, in contrast,
in terms of turning up for votes, HZDS had become the most undisciplined of all
parliamentaryparties by the end of 1999.95
The party outside parliament

Outside parliament,HZDS has a formal structuresimilar to most other parties in the
country, only betterdeveloped. The structureand organisationof political parties and
movements in Slovakia are subject to one main law and three subsequent amendments.96All parties are requiredby law to have stanovy (statues). Until the Trava
congress in March 2000 HZDS was governed by stanovy which were adoptedby the
republiclevel congress in March 1994, with modificationsin March 1996 to conform
with the re-organisationof public administrationin Slovakia. Since the 1998 elections
the issue of reform of public administrationhas been much discussed. It should be
borne in mind, therefore,that the structureoutlinedbelow may prove to be temporary.
The vertical structuresof Slovak parties, with the exception of SDK, are remarkably similar, based formally on the principle of building from below. There are four
levels: (a) miestnd (local) or mestskd(town); (b) okresnd (district,of which there are
79); (c) krajskd(region, of which there are eight); and (d) nationallevel. At each level
there are constituentorgans (meetings, conferences etc.), executive organs (committees, councils etc.), and organs of control and revision.97Following a meeting at the
beginning of March2000 between senior representativesof HZDS and EDU's general
secretary,Alexis Wintoniak, to discuss the programmeand structureof the party,98
HZDS adopted new stanovy at the Trnava Congress in 2000, when the party
rebrandeditself as a centre-rightentity, HZDS-people's party. These statutes were
90% congruous with the statutes of the centre-rightAustrianPeople's Party and the
German ChristianDemocratic Union, although the four-level geographical division
remained (pending possible changes in the structureof public administration.)
Many parties in Slovakia, such as the Democratic Party (DS), have poorly
developed regional structures,and in some cases they hardly exist at all. Many of
these parties are internallycreated 'top-down parties' which originatedfrom parliament or at the elite level.99Statistics from 1999 show that the majorityof Slovakia's
parliamentaryparties, including HZDS, had at least one full-time official in each
region that year. In addition,HZDS has one official with use of a party car in every
one of Slovakia's 79 districts. HZDS also has the largest numberof paid employees.
The two other Slovak parties with well developed structuresare SDL and KDH. The
latter's structurehas much to do with its links to the Catholic Churchand the former
benefited from the organisationalstructurebuilt up during SDL's previous incarnation, the CommunistParty.
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TABLE 3
TOTAL
NUMBER
OFPAIDEMPLOYEES
(1998-99)

Party HQ
Region
District
Total

HZDS

SDL

SNS

KDH

50-80
7
79
136-166

29
0
0
29

10
7
0
17

20-30
0
25-35
45-65

Sources: Marika Ondruchova, 'Faktory formovania organizdcie
politickych stran a hnuti v SR', unpublished diplomova praca,
Departmentof PoliticalScience, ComeniusUniversity,Bratislava,2000,
pp. 65-67.

Party finance
HZDS is one of the wealthiest political parties in Slovakia. In 1998, for example,
HZDS was the richest political party in terms of property.The party owned property
worth 96 970 000 Slovak crowns, almost twice as much as second placed SDL
(53 236 000 crowns). The value of other parties' property,such as SDK, SOP, SMK
and KDH amountedto less than a 10th of the figure for HZDS. Equally, HZDS's
income in 1998 far exceeded that of other political parties in Slovakia; HZDS
received 111 104 000 crowns in 1998, compared with SDL's 58 772 000, SDK's
58 279 000 and SOP's 31 028 000 crowns.00
Money pours into the coffers of Slovak political parties from four sources: state
subvention,membershipdues, individualdonationsand receipts from the party's own
activity. Out of 52 registered parties in 1998, HZDS was one of eight parties
(including SMK, KDH, DS, SNS, SDSS) to register anonymous contributions.
HZDS's anonymous contributionstotalled 39 807 000 crowns, far higher than any
other party (the next highest was SDSS with 4 005 000 crowns).101
The identity and motivationsof anonymouscontributorsto various Slovak political
parties, including HZDS, remain unclear, although a fertile ground for speculation.
The relationshipsbetween numerous Slovak political parties, including HZDS, and
powerful interest groups, businesses and organised crime have been the subject of
much discussion in the media.102 Rather than accuse Slovak parties of being
controlledby undisclosed forces, for which there is no irrefutableevidence, we will
merely state that many Slovak parties, including HZDS, have failed to provide a
sufficiently open and transparentaccount of their finances to remove the cloud of
suspicion from over their heads.
Membership
Since 1994 HZDS has had the largest membershipof any political party in Slovakia.
Party membershipis importantfor a numberof reasons. For many Europeanparties,
membership fees are still an important source of revenue.103In 1998, however,
membershipcontributionsaccountedfor less than 1%of HZDS's income, in comparison with 45% of KDH's and 5% of SDL's revenue. State subventions,in contrast,
accounted for 63% of HZDS's income as opposed to 47% for KDH and 58% for
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TABLE 4
MEMBERSHIP OF SLOVAKIA'S FOUR MOST POPULAR PARTIES SINCE INDEPENDENCE

HZDS
SDL
SNS
KDH

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

30 000
48 000
7 000
26 352

40 000
27 600
2 000
27 888

28 320
24 000
3 800
26 386

40000
27 600
4 900
28 265

50 000
n.a.
8 900
30 106

70 000
22482
11 500
29 541

73 000
21 223
13 000
27 348

Sources: Darina Malovd, 'Slovakia's Contentious Politics in 1990-1994: Revolting Nation and Quiet
Citizenry?', unpublishedpaper, Departmentof Political Science, Comenius University, Bratislava, 1997;
Marika Ondruchova, 'Organizacnastruktira politickych strdn a hnuti na Slovensku: Vybran6 aspekty',
unpublished,preparedfor V)berovyvzdeldvacispolok,Bratislava,2000 p. 89; andRudolfZiak,interviewwith
the author,Bratislava,21 March 2000.

SDL, due to each party's success at the ballot box.104Membership,therefore,does not
raise relatively much money for HZDS. One could suggest that because of state
subventions membershipis degraded,because the central organs of the party are not
dependent on membership;rather,the local bodies are dependent on handouts from
the centre, putting another nail in the coffin of influence of the ordinary member.
Over-emphasis on the pecuniary, however, is unhelpful. Members are important
for parties in organisational and political terms. The fact that former HZDS
vice-chairman Rudolf Ziak stressed that 'the number of members is not that
important,what we want is active members'05 seems to bear that out. Members are
importantfor the 'image of a mass party, and as proof that they are seen as viable
channels for political representation.Members in this sense are also legitimisers'.l06
Indeed, the fact that in the 1990s the basic annual HZDS membership fee was a
mere 20 crowns ($0.45), and some low-income groups such as students and the
retired were often exempt, suggests that members were not seen as a financial
resource. Parties like to boast of large and expanding memberships, particularly
those such as HZDS which dabble in populism. A party projecting itself as the party
of the people needs to have a large membershipto distinguish it from the elite-run
parties. Such a desire was part of the motivation for the membership drive within
the workforce of the Slovak steel giant VSZ in the run-up to the 1998 election, to
get membership of HZDS up to 100 000.107 Subscriptions appear to be low,
therefore, mainly to foster an expansion of membership.HZDS politicians are very
proud to inform all who care to listen of the size of their membership,108as a sign
of the party's political virility.

Support
HZDS has been the most successful Slovak political party at the ballot box since its
creation in 1991. Former agricultureminister and HZDS stalwartPeter Baco argues
the party's support is built on three pillars: (a) those who have suffered (more)
during economic transformation,particularly the rural population and the inhabitants of Northern and Central Slovakia; (b) the 'Christian aspect' and (c) HZDS'
greater sensitivity to the voters' desire for a 'national aspect'.109
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Those who have suffered (more) during economic transformation

Although HZDS has garneredsupportfrom across the social spectrumand from all
four corners of the country, the party has been less successful in attractingsupport
from the winners (privateentrepreneurs,white-collarworkers,universityeducated)of
economic reform, but more successful in attracting votes from the losers (the
unemployed, the retired,blue-collar and agriculturalworkers).10The latter group is
concentratedin the rural areas, particularlyin Northernand Central Slovakia.
Thereis a markedrural-urbandivide in Slovak voting patterns.In the 1998 elections,
for example, HZDS only won 17.3% of the vote in the urbanareas with populations
of over 100 000. Krivy's researchhas highlightedthe fact thatthe more ruralthe region
the higher the vote for HZDS."' In the 1992, 1994 and 1998 elections HZDS scored
its best results in Centraland NorthernSlovakia. Towns such as Ziar nad Hronom,
Zvolen, Topl'cany,PovazskaBystrica,Zilina and Cadca consistentlydeliver a proportionally larger share of their votes to HZDS than the nationalaverage."2
There is a tendency in the common parlance of Slovak intellectuals to dismiss
HZDS supportersas old, stupid, ruralpeasants. Many of those who do vote HZDS,
however, vote not because they are old or stupid or live in rural areas but rather
because they have not been recipients of the fruits of marketisation.HZDS has
garneredsupportby using 'language and rhetoricwhich people understand'.In order
to explain policies, argued Baco, one needs to be able to formulate an explanation
using words an average worker can understand,even though a university professor
might find such a formulationsimplistic. 13What is ironic is that HZDS has hung on
the votes of those who lost out, even though HZDS ministershad their hands on the
levers of power. It may be that the HZDS electorate has evolved over time, with a
greater proportionof votes garneredfrom voters who feel insecure on other fronts
such as ethnicity, identity, age and core-peripheryissues, or that most other political
parties have appeared to advocate even faster transformation.For former cabinet
minister and HZDS deputy chairwomanOl'ga KeltosovaiHZDS's success was built
on a programmeof 'economic transformationwith a strong social dimension'. In
response to Czechoslovak President Havel's peace plan in the early 1990s, which
envisaged a drasticreductionin armamentsproduction,HZDS's championingof the
interests of the armamentworkers of Centraland EasternSlovakia was importantin
building up supportin the region."14In addition,Meciar's tour aroundSlovakia after
he was ejected from the PrimeMinistershipin 1991 helped projectHZDS as the party
which had the interests of non-Bratislavadwelling Slovaks at heart. Moreover, the
desire to betterrepresentthe non-Bratislavabased populationwas importantfor many
who left VPN in 1991 to join HZDS."5
HZDS is in one sense a party of those who lost out and who see nothing in the
project of modernisingSlovakia. But its supportbase is also linked to the 'parallel
worlds of Slovak politics, society and history'. SouthernSlovakia is, in reality, the
northernedge of the GreatHungarianPlain, a 'polyglot region with a Europeanframe
of reference'. The 'real' Slovakia is the valleys and mountains of Central and
Northern Slovakia where Slovaks 'withdrew and kept their culture alive down the
centuries, whenever danger threatened'.Their point of reference has tended to be
inward, provincial, defensive and nationalist."16
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TABLE 5
HZDS

AND THE CATHOLIC VOTE: ELECTION RESULTS IN DISTRICTS WITH ABOVE AVERAGE REPRESENTATIONOF
DIFFERENT RELIGIOUS CONFESSIONS

(a) 1992 Election

Party

Districts with
> 80% ethnic
Slovaks

Roman
Catholic

Evangelical

No religion

Greco-Catholic

Slovakia as
a whole

HZDS
SNS
SDL
KDH

42.0
9.0
15.5
10.1

46.6
9.4
11.5
13.0

44.0
6.5
18.4
6.9

37.5
10.4
17.6
7.2

28.3
3.8
23.6
10.7

37.3
7.9
14.7
8.9

Districts with
> 80% ethnic
Slovaks

Roman
Catholic

Evangelical

No religion

Greco-Catholic

Slovakia as
a whole

39.6
6.1
10.8
11.5

46.2
6.9
7.8
13.5

38.6
4.8
13.2
7.9

32.0
6.4
13.6
9.9

29.3
2.6
13.8
12.1

35.0
5.4
10.4
10.1

Party

Districts with
> 80% ethnic
Slovaks

Roman
Catholic

Evangelical

No religion

Greco-Catholic

Slovakia as
a whole

HZDS
SNS
SDL
SDK*

30.3
10.4
16.1
28.0

36.8
13.1
13.1
24.5

28.6
9.3
20.7
24.4

22.8
9.2
18.6
33.4

23.6
5.2
15.7
27.8

27.0
9.1
14.7
26.3

(b) 1994 Election

Party
HZDS
SNS
SV (SDL)
KDH

(c) 1998 Election

Note: * in the 1998 elections KDH joined forces with four other parties and ran under the SDK banner.
Source: Vladimir Krivy, Co prezrddzajuvolebne vysledky,pp. 77-79.

The Christian aspect
The evidence for Baco's second explanation,religion, is inconclusive. In analysing
the impact of religion on voting patterns,it is clear that ethnic Hungariansvote for
ethnic parties because they are ethnic Hungarianparties, not because of religion. Of
those areas with a population of over 80% ethnic Slovaks, there are marked
differencesbetween the levels of supportin areasdominatedby differentconfessional
groupings. Table 5, drawing on the work of Krivy, distinguishes between districts
with above average representationof various religious groupings (Roman Catholic,
evangelical, no religion and Greco-Catholic).
In all three elections HZDS has picked up a proportionallylarger share of the vote
in Roman Catholic areas,117 although in areas dominated by other confessional
groupings the party has still managed to win a significant share of the vote broadly
in line with its national tally. Given the respective roles Christianityplays in the
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ideologies of HZDS and KDH (as discussed above) it is no surpriseto see KDH as
the more successful party (proportionally)in terms of winning the Catholic vote.
The national aspect
The regional concentrationof HZDS' support also has much to do with ethnicity.
Supportfor HZDS has been at its lowest in the southernedge of Slovakia where most
ethnic Hungarianslive. In 1992, for example, in DunajskaStreda and Komaro just
3.3% and 7.0% respectively of their electorate who voted cast their vote for
HZDS-figures which barely changedin 1994 (2.9% and 7.0%)118It is not just HZDS
which fails to capturethe ethnic Hungarianvote. Indeed, ethnic Hungarianstend to
vote en masse for ethnic Hungarianparties.119HZDS has not been averse to tapping
into anti-Hungariansentiment. During the 1994 general election, for example, an
HZDS election leaflet declared: 'Who does not vote for HZDS is voting for
Hungarianautonomy'.120 Undeniablythere was a large dose of rhetoricappealingto
nationalistSlovak sentiment.Meciar often made disparagingreferencesto the powers
that be in Prague and Budapest, stressing the importance of solving 'our own
The ethnic Slovaks who make their markson the ballot paperfor HZDS
problems'.121
are overwhelmingly suspicious of ethnic Hungarians.An IVO poll conducted in
January1999 found that in response to the statement,'Hungariansliving in Slovakia
are just as interestedin the well-being of the country as are Slovaks', only 24% of
HZDS voters strongly agreed or agreed, while 62% strongly disagreed or disagreed
(the remaining 14% were don't knows).122 Peter Baco denied Slovaks were nationalist. He argued that they did not respond well to comments such as those utteredby
the former SNS leader Jan Slota that Slovakia should send tanks to Budapest;rather,
they responded well to parties with a 'national accent'.123
Cliche, which compares Slovaks unfavourably with their erstwhile federation
partnerson such factors as nationalismand democracy,has been shown by Krauseto
be wide of the mark,or at least the subject of exaggeration.Krause,however, shows
that the 'nationalquestion' explanationshould not be discardedimmediately.Whilst
socioeconomic questions were the bases of Czech voters' evaluation of parties,
'nation and democracy' were the basis of evaluation for Slovak voters.124Slovak
nationalidentity, it should be remembered,was formed, at least in part,in opposition
to Hungary and all things Hungarian.It is interesting to note that the strongest
anti-Hungarianfeelings are to be found amongst Slovaks who live in the parts of the
country furthest away from the areas populatedby ethnic Hungarians.125
The above evidence suggests that Baco's analysis is broadly correct, although
HZDS has not been unsuccessfulin winning support(albeit in smallernumbers)from
winners, non-Christiansand non-nationallyinclined Slovak citizens. In addition to
Baco's triadic explanation two other factors deserve mention. In contrast to the
continual creation, merger and dissolution of other parties on the Slovak political
scene, HZDS has been a constant, identifiablebrand in the electoral market place.
Secondly, the media have played an importantrole in Slovak politics. The issue of
media influence in Slovak politics is complex and merits in-depth analysis in itself;
nevertheless,in orderto understandthe supportbase of HZDS, it is importantto note,
for example, how the slavishly pro-HZDS newspaper Slovenskd republika and the
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markedlyanti-MeciarnewspaperSme have helped to engenderentrenchedanimosity
between HZDS and its supporterson the one hand and their critics on the other.126
Conclusion
The four questionsposed at the beginning of this articlewere intendedto grapplewith
an underlyingquestion: is HZDS different or not from other Slovak parties in terms
of ideology, organisationand supportbase? In terms of organisation,HZDS appears
to have a formal frameworkstructurecongruouswith the majorityof political parties
in Slovakia. The similarity, however, owes much to the administrativereforms of
1996. The substance within the framework displays a much more developed and
extensive party structure,not the least element of which is the large membership.
Nonetheless, the formal structurebelies the fact that the leader and founder of the
HZDS appearsto play more thanjust the leadershiprole played by otherpartyleaders
such as Peter Weiss and Jozef Migas in SDL, Mikulas Dzurindain SDK or Jan Slota
and Anna Malikova in SNS. Meciar has become in many respects the physical
embodiment of his party and all it stands for-a position similar to that of Vaclav
Klaus, Meciar's partnerin the division of Czechoslovakia and head of the Czech
Civic Democratic Party. Perhaps the only Slovak party leader who has played a
similar role in his party is Jan Carogursky. Carogursky, however, stepped down
from the leadership of KDH in September2000.
Ideologically,HZDS is a partythathas displayeda nebulousstandpointthat does not
appearto sit comfortablyon the left-right spectrum.Until the end of Czechoslovakia
it was difficult to categorise Slovak political parties on the economic left-rightscale,
becausethe nationalissue was to the fore. Since its establishment,HZDS has developed
an ideology and supportbase groundedon managedeconomic reform, a rhetoricand
concernfor those who lost out from the process of marketisation,a nationalaccent and
the charismaand personalityof its leader and founder, VladimirMeciar. The policy
package offered by HZDS has often been incoherentand incongruous,with a touch of
populism thrownin for good measure.That eclectic pick and mix was constructedin
part in an attemptto bolster the supportof Meciar. Nonetheless, it has never been a
solely office-drivenparty such as Rudolf Schuster's SOP, formed in 1999 with the
express intentionof catapultingSchusterinto the presidency.
Krivy's research has shown that HZDS derives its support largely (but not
exclusively) from the older, poorer,ruralvoters of Centraland NorthernSlovakia. As
the statistics on HZDS supportdemonstrate,the party is extremely unlikely to form
a government by itself. It needs coalition partners.HZDS, however, has found it
This fact is not primarilya function of the three
difficult to attractsuch partners.127
aspects explored in this article. Ideologically, the programmeof HZDS would be
compatible with a number of mainstreamSlovak political parties, notably SDL and
KDH. (There are also notable similarities between the supportbases of HZDS and
KDH.) The whiff of anti-Hungariansentiment,which is still prevalentin the official
statements of the party, would make coalition with the ethnic Hungarianparties
highly unlikely.
Two factors have generateda gulf between HZDS and potential coalition partners.
Firstly, the actions of the Meciar-led governments,particularlythe 1994-98 govern-
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ment, in breakingwhat the opposition and internationalbodies such as the European
Commission saw as democraticnorms.128After the 1994 elections the formationof
the HZDS/SNS/ZRS coalition was by no means a foregone conclusion.129Both SDL
and KDH held a series of meetings with HZDS over the formationof a government,
but stumblingblocks emerged, particularlyover the proposed constitutionalchanges
to the role and election of the president and the inclusion of SNS in a coalition.130
Secondly, Meciarhimself. Meciar has offered conflictingsignals since HZDS's defeat
in the 1998 parliamentaryelections. Soon after the elections he bade Slovakia
farewell in song at the end of an infamous TV interview and relinquished his
parliamentaryseat, only to return as a candidate for president in May 1999. In an
interview aroundthe time of the Trnavacongress he respondedto critics calling for
his resignation by stating: 'Why should HZDS get rid of a leader who has been
successful in elections four times, three times leading the government and who in
effect created this state?'131 Secondly, in attemptingto gauge HZDS' popularityone
cannot ignore Meciar himself. In the eyes of the Slovak electorate, the charismatic
personalityof Meciar is HZDS' greatestasset. In polls he was invariablyvoted (until
late 1999 at least) the most popular and trusted politician in the country. (He also
consistentlytopped the tables of the most unpopularand least trustedpolitician in the
country.132)

The adorationHZDS supportershold for their leader, however, is not shared by
potential coalition partners. R6bert Fico, who formed his own party, Smer, in
December 1999, has declared that HZDS with Meciar at the helm has 'no coalition
potential'.Fico was keen to stress his new partywould not be a springboardto power
for Meciar.133
Given the lag between the writingand publishingof an academicarticle
it would be unwise to speculate about future coalition partnersfor HZDS. Nonetheless, the role VladimirMeciar would play in any configurationappearsto be a central
issue.134

HZDS is a living political entity and, as with almost all such creatures, it is
constantly evolving. The Trnava congress in March 2000, when HZDS officially
transformeditself from a movement into a 'partyof the people's type', was regarded
by senior HZDS politicians as a 'very significant' development.'35Critics regarded
the event as just a cosmetic exercise.'36Whetherthe formeror the latterproves to be
true, few would deny that, duringthe first ten years of its existence, HZDS has played
a starringrole on Slovakia's political stage. Much of the credit and/orblame for what
took place in Slovakia in the 1990s deserves to laid at HZDS's door.
SSEES, University College London

Abbreviationsof Slovak political parties
DS
DU
HZDS
KDH
MK

Democratic Party
Democratic Union
Movement for a Democratic Slovakia
ChristianDemocratic Movement
HungarianCoalition
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SDK
SDSS
SDL
SMK
SNS
SOP
SV
ZRS
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Coalition of Hungarian Christian Democratic Movement and
Coexistence
Slovak Democratic Coalition
Slovak Social Democratic Party
Party of the Democratic Left
Hungarian Coalition Party
Slovak National Party
Party of Civic Understanding
Common Choice
Workers' Association of Slovakia
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